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MORiRISTON.

Morrieton, April Sr—A weak agoKrU 
■lay Mr. W. F. Patterson, teacher in 
the Badenoch school, held a very sue-

sS.T$SU*5lSiS
also. Mias Ikmd'e classes were held in 
the morning and Mr. MacEac hern's in 
the afternoon. A very pleasant day 
was spent. TJie examinations were 
largely attended by the. parents of the

P William flyown. John Vogt and 
others, have started agon and trap 
chub in the village. These gentlemen 
will give all the necessary information 
to those wishing to join, I '

Mrs. Fahrner has purchased from 
Jam» Maclean the property next the 
town hall on which is erected, the old 
tannery building. Mrs. Fahrner in
tend» pulling down these old rook
eries and building a handsome resi
dence in their stead. It will make a 
big improvement to the village.

■The '‘Ass"" was snowed under in 
the congregation

Whs, SIMM tier shining haltr 'ÂhTrTXriôlF 
my noble mother trod stator too well, to 
think that they may object to my 
choice from mercenary motives. /They 
have known and loved you too long and 
too well themselves, for them to object 
to your becoming my wife. Put 
hand In mine, Helen, and let me 
you say, ‘Raphael I love you,‘and will 
be your wife.’ You need not speak very 
loud, sweet one, for I shall hear you.’

And thus he pleads with the true 
eloquence of lqye which Is all ita own; 
and not unsuccessful was his pleading, 
If we are to judge from the bright 
happy face he turns upon his sister 
and young Randal, who by and by 
oomee sauntering slowly back to where 
they had left the others seated; and the 
four turn their footsteps toward the 
house.

Helen is very silent during the walk 
home, and Raphael draws her closely to 
his side, and holds her hard on his arm 
with a proud sense of proprietorship.

Beatrice has regained her cheerful 
temper, and laughs and chats gayly with 
Percy and Raphael.

“Are you tired, Nellie?*' she inquires, 
kindly, as she notes at last her 'friend’s 
unusual silence.

“No, dear," she answers, quietly. 
“I am entranced by the beauty of the 
night, and was thinking of the wonder
ful goodness of God."

Raphael gives the hand on his arm 
another little loving squeeze just as 
theÿ tteaoh the steps of the balcony 
where Mrs. St. Clair and Mr. Gilbert 
are standing in the moonlight.

'Truants!" cries the lady as the 
young people come up the marble 
steps. “Where have you been ao long? 
and do you know how late It has be
come?"

Beatrice looks at her Watch, which 
Bhinafcalmost as distinctly as in day
light, in fair Luna’s rays.

“One o’clock and thirty 
she exclaims In surprise; then adds 
playfully, “Helen, wherp, oh where will 
your roses be to-morrow?"

“And yours also, Miss Beatrice,” 
says the old lawyer ; and then adds, “I 
really fear that Mrs. St. Clair will be 
ill after this long evening’s work."

So the little party bid each other 
good-night, or rather good-morning, as 
Beatrice laughingly says as she places 
her hand in Mr. Gilbert’s, and they 
all retire to their respective rooms.

Of the three ladles who lay their 
tired heads on their downy pillows In 
this early morning hour at Deepdale, it 
would be difficult to tell which heart Is 
the happiest as each beats Its tuneful 
rhythm to the accompaniment of the 
blissful thoughts of its owner—Mrs. St. 
Clair’s, Beatrice’s,

Truly, Cupid should have pon- 
tent with his summer’s wora.A* ibis 
charming place.
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Loves. 7T[
Underwear.

* A splendid lot of choice garments frékh from the makers. Not 
a carrled-over piece in the lot. It:s to your interest to know this 
—isn’t it ? Here’s a feeble description of part of oar grand 
assortment.
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By Beatrice Marean.

"Tam «SU that Baa la Ibis to langn 
again. She has been so mçrose and de
pressed ever since I returned from my 
drive with Mr. Randal this morning, 
that I feared she was threatened with 
illness," says Helen.
. "It is unlike her to be gloomy," re
turns her companion. “Do you know,

the ballots cast by 
of Duff’» Presbyterian church. East 
I’ualinch. For amen. 882; against 181; 
majority against, 99; votes by mem
bers of the church for anm, 20: by 

. adherents to the church, 12 ; members 
against. 94; adherents against. 37. * Nellie, what caused her low spirits to-

The Rjev. A. W. Sauer is m a very ^ayj»* using thsrpst name of his sjstttr’B 
jovial mood this week and last- Why « friend, as if hi had a right to do so.
A big bouncing boy. , "Yes, Raph," she answers, in turn

No plowing this last week. The frost using the name which had been made 
has been very severe, though no dam- mU8loal to his ear for the first time, by 
age is anticipated, as nothing was far beina pronounced by her sweet lips. "It 
enough advanced. was the announcement of the approach

ing nuptials of her mother and*5 Captain 
Leonard. But really, Raph," Helen 
continuée, looking artfully into his face, 
"I do not think that Beatrice shows 
her sound good judgment and practical 
sense, in the way she regards this event, 
which after all is not out of the common 
order of things."

"I am aware of that, Helen," he re
plies, somewhat gloomily. , "But both 
my sister and myself have so long shared 
ouc^nother’e undivided love and oare, 
that the prospect of a rival in her affec
tions can but be distasteful to us." 

“This feeling may be perfectly nat
ta none the less selfish, for

It Pays to bay at BOLLER73$\lt Pays to Buy at B0LJLER1 & DRAWERS, IBldB Of
Fine White Cotton, doublé cluster of 

85 cents
Fine White Cotton, with daintily em

broidered frill
Fine White Cotton, with goffered Lons

dale frill and two flusters of tucks
£lTf™y «ne Whit* Cott^wi’th d-alTol 

ireen HU” tucks and real Tprchon Laos, 50 cents 
Fine White Cotton, with band of tucks 

and deep frill of fine embroidery 
- - - - 60 cents

Lonsdale Cambric, with deep clusters 
of tucks, insertion band, frill and 
deep hem

Lonsdale Cambric, deep frill of same 
with fine insertion and embroidery 
to match -

Lonsdale Cambric, in Trilby 
with band of fine insertion i

Cambric, with deep muslin frill, - 
edged with lovely embroidery, $1.25 

Lonsdale Cambric, with deep hem, clus
ter of tucks and Trilby frillf $1.85 

Lonsdale Cambric, muslin frill, fi 
muslin embroiderèd insertion and 
muslin unddr-fttli - 1 1 *" $2.86

Lonsdale Cambric, with muslin inser- Fine 
tion bands, linen-lawn frill and genu
ine old Tprchon Lace - $3.00

CORSET COVER*, made or
Fine White Cotton, trimmed with 

broidery - - - - 86 cents
Fine White Cotton, neck and sleeves 

trimmed with pretty embroidery 
----- 45 cents

Fine White Cotton, with embroidered 
yoke,

Fine White Cotton, with Torchon Lace 
and dainty shades of baby ribbon 
----- 75 cents

tucks and deep hemEaster Trade ■
m

* -S"
- $5 cents

""

NIGHT-DRESSES, made itThe Trade which opened go aus 
last week wi’l bound ahead with a 
petus during this week. We have opened 
many new lines specially tor the Easter Trade.

Fine White Cotton, tucked yoke. witB 
frilled collar And frill at bottom; of 
yoke, all1 daintily trimmed with tinea 
laoe - - - - , «rente

Fine White Cotton, with pleej, ojront 
of insertion and Lonsdale Cambric
____ ^ 66 cehte

Ftp* White Cotto», with tucked yoke, 
riili«.i front of insertion, with Lob- 
dale frill - - 15 cents

Fine White Cotton, round yoke, with 
clusters of tucks and handsomela 
trimmed with embroidery , * 61-60

50 cents

ROCKWOOD.

Bockwood. April 4.—The new Quaker 
$ church will be lighted with acetylene Boys’ Clothing, frillVlillinery,

What you s&w last wieek It our open
ing has been improved by addition^ 
for Easter week. We ask just one 

eave your er
as early 
you can- 
it shall

SKIRTS, made of
Fine White Cotton, with deep hem and 

frill of embroidery 
Fine White Cotton, with clusters of 

tucks and very deep frill of erabroid- 
90 cents

- 70 cents
gas.

Mis. M. P. Bajrry returned home on 
Saturday from a lengthened visit to 
Toronto. , _ . ..

Mis. Joseph Myers, of Dgroit* w 
here on 'a, visit to her uncle, Mr. J- N.

^Lr^hoœaas Slaveml died »n St. Mi

chael's Hospital, Toronto, of consump
tion, on Saturday la<st, aged 37 years.

The independent Foresters are still 
booming their Court. At their last 
meeting they initiated a clergyman and 
a member of Parliament.

Mr. Hugh Black's orchard has bean 
chosen by Commissioner Orr as a spray
ing Station, where he will demonstrate 
to these interested in those interested 
in fruit culture, the benefits of spray
ing fruit trees. Due notice of the dates 
of the commissioners experiments will 
fce given. f ' ,

On Thursday night some one set fire 
to an old, unoccupied, log house on 
Hams street. The roof was burning 
nicely when fnme of the neighbors 
gathered and extinguished the blaze. 
Mr. Richard Cook had bean repairing 
the house with a view of moving into 
it, and it is supposed that the fuie bug 
committed the dastardly act m order 
(bo deprive Mr. Cook of a refuge for 
himself and his aged wife.

minutes I"

best. The Styles are very natty, the 
prices low, 'the goods perfect. From 
the little fellow 2 years old 
through the various gradations 
boyhood, we have suits that suit 
every kind of demand.

- 85 cents$1.00
and tuck

ed with deep frill of emibroidery, $1.45
favor. If you can 
der for Easter Millinery 
in the week as possible. If 
not, leave it. anyway, and 
hiave our best attention.

7< ery

armentaWe have many styles aûd qualities in each of these g 
at prices up to $3.25 each, but it (p impossible to give a full descrip
tion. This tells of only a few specimens, See the goods and de
termine their value for yourself. We’ll be pleased to show you 
and you’ll be delighted with the time you spend among these dainty 
goods. These garments are in charge of ladies in our Millinery 
show-room.

oral, but it
all that," she returns, laughingly; then 
more serious: “But you should remem
ber, Raph, that mother-love is supreme 
over all other feelings; and the mere fact 
of a mother having farmed new marriage 
relations will not diminish in the least 
the love and solicitude which she has 
entertained for her children since the 
moment of their birth, and which will 
continue to be theirs through time and 
eternity, regardless of circumstances. 
Oh 1 mother-love is a jewel that never 
has, nor never will be outshone, Raph," 
she exclaims with much feeling.

"Oh, Nellie," he replies, taking her 
small soft hand within his own. “What 
a wise counsellor you are! What should 
Bee and I do without you, dear? Some 
terribly foolish things I suspect; and 1 
might even go so far in my mad jealousy 
as to challdnge Captain Leonard to a 
duel, which I confess I felt very much 
like doing this morning, but which your 
calm, better judgment has shown me 
would have been the most absurd and 
foolish thing possible for me to have

Silence falls between them, broken 
only by the sad low murmur of the-eea 
at their feet. Raphael holds the little 
hand which slightly trembles within his 
own, with a caressing touch, then sud
denly, as though he has nerved himself 
up to speak what is in his heart, he 
bursts forth —

“Nellie, dearest Nellie, in a few days- 
more we must part, and months shall 
elapse before we meet again. But 1 can
not go without telling you of my 
Nay, dearest,you shall hear me," he ex
claims, as the girl springs quickly to her 
feet in a frightend manner, ns If about 
to speed away. He holds the throbbing 
hand a close prisoner within his strong 
grasp, despite her struggles to free it.

“Helen, hear me just one moment,” 
he pleads. "I have loved you ever since 
the first month of our acquaintance, and 
this summer has seen that lovegrow 4nd 
strengthen until it is my verfllfe; and- 
I ask no greater earthly boon—no richer 
blessing—than that ytiu shall become my 
wife. Look into my eÿes, little one. and 
bid me hope. Tell me] that this great loye 

te*L ta even In the toast Asolnrooated. and 11 
ot shall be the happiest

The hand he holds has ceased to strug
gle, and has grown cold and moist with
in hie warm palm, and the lovely fea
tures he is eagerly scanning for an 
answer to his heart’s question, has 
grown strangely pale in the moon’s 
white shimmering rays.

“Oh, Raph! Raph!” she moans, with 
white lips and trembling tones; “you 
know not what you say!" and she turns 
her face from him, and looks out on the 
glistening sheet of water spread before

Men’s Suits,
WE
WART
YOUR
ORDER

for your new spring «lit. We'll make 
it worth your while. See the wealth 
of material we are showing.

Hats,

Gloves,
ithew .Gloves for Easter week, wi 

broad stitching and large dome £ 
teners, in new shades, Greens, Blues, 
Ox Blood, Pearls, Tans, Whites, 
Blacks.

N

Parasols, D.E. MACDONALD & BRO

or Helen’s.
Opened to-day, two cases beautiful Par

asols and Sunshades, specially for 
Easter trade. They are beautiful

—

THE GOLDEN LION.CHAPTER X.—SUNS'

STORM.

The household at Deepdale were 
astir at quite an early hour the next 
morning notwithstanding the late 
hours they had kept the night before. 
Mr. Gilbert Is to return to the city on 
the 8.80 express this afternoon. At 12 
o’clock Mr. White, rector of the Deep
dale Chapel, is announced, and remains 
to the one o’clock luncheon, after which 
he is summoned to the library with 
Percy Randal. The two gentlemen find 
Mrs. St. Clair and lawyer Gilbert stand
ing by a desk in the library, and Mr.

llbert requests their signatures os 
witnesses to a legal looking document 
which he holds in his and, and whioh 
proves to be “thelast will and testament 
of Isabel Southworth 8t. Clair.”

This request being compiled with In 
due form, the old lawyer proceeds to 
fold the document, places It in an 
envelope, and puts ft Into the huge Inner 
pocket of his ooat. • Mrs. St. Clair bows 
to her guests and retires to the drawing
room to Join her daughter and Miss 
Pendleton. Raphael St Clair enters the 
library, and orders wine and cigars 
served to the gentlemen.

An hour later the lawyer and young 
St. Clair are bowling along the shady 
road which leads to the, Deepdale 
station. The young man has spoken 
freely to the lawyer in ..regard to hie 
misgivings concerning the yuan Of his 
mother's choice. f

"Put your fears at rest, my lad," 
Mr. Gilbert is saying. “Ybur mother 
is an extraordinary, clever and far-seeing 
woman and has made every arrange
ment necessary to secure her fortune 
to your sister aqd yourself. Sa In case 
of Lennard’s outliving her, he cannot 
make you any trouble even if he were 
so disposed. I think, however, that yon 
do him an injustice in thinking that 
he may be marrying your mother in 
order to get dbptrol of her fortune. I 
hear him highly spoken of in town as 
an honorable and wealthy man. He is 
very popular in society, and I think 
that he is all right. However, it was 
wise for your mother to take the proper 
precautions she has. ‘An ounce of pre
vention Is worth a * pound of cure, ’ you 
know,’ concludes the old lawyer, as the 
pretty ponies round gracefully up to the 
ilatfortn steps of the station. The iron 
lore© is in sight as the 
alight from the carriage 
comes puffing and snorting in, its 
machinery glistening and sparkling In 
the evening sun, and leaving a long 
graceful 11

Raphael shakes hands warmly with 
the barrister, Springs lightly back info 
the pony carriage, takes up the rein , 
and the hoofs of the

Belts, Ju»t opened, American, novelties in 
Gents’ Fine Ha,ts. the very nicest 
and best The Retiüfd BroMe

The Ontario Mutiml
hae written a larger Votai 
new bnaltt«A so Far this year, 
thin in any prevtone year.

It Shows Seine
in everV&ipartment of ita ex 
tenaiye bnameall. ^

R Policy ip it Pays.

MADE ME A MANof every description for Easter trade. 

BEAUTIFUL BELTS 1 

CHEAP BELTS I !
John Mitchell,

Undertaker 
and DalaliHii.

KBSxrs?.
CABS* «.nd COUPES.

Life 
me ofPSh AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE! 

JiLLXvr*»* XH*wwaor-Faitins M«a-

lUtllty  ̂ln^oldor young.^nd

EASIER TIES,
BLOOMffNGfDALE.

EASTER SCARFS,

EASTER COLLARS, 

EASTER GLOVES.

EASTER HANHK5RCHIEFS.

ItluumLngdale, April 4.—The Liter- 
Hry Society held their closing con
cert on Satuirolfty evening. A very in- 
leresting programme was prepared by) 
the society, which shows the excellent 
talenit that is being brought- out by 
their perseverance. The insturmanlal 
and voca'l music were excellent 
eel tons, and ably rendered. Great 
credit i« due to all the contributors, 
of dialogues and recitations. The de
bate was : Resolved, that man will 
sacrifice more for money than for 
love. The decision of the judges was 
in favor of money, although the two 
sides were well debated. It must have 
been close figuring to decide the ques-

jAhout forty of the young friends 
were invited, to Mr. Meno Snyder’s 
handsome residence, Conestoga, ' to 
spend the evening*: Every one was 
present, ■ and. expressed themselves 
highly- pleased; with the proceeds of 
the evening'. The Bloomingdale string 
band âgesisted in music, with many 
other tonuaements. At the close of 
the eve*$ng something very interesting 
to all .finished the programme, which 
was indeed a surprise as well as a 
treat. -An old time ta^fy pujl, which

_________-j^^lrelÿ occurs, since the high wa
has oaYpied ttfltfuy the greater pert 
the utfttsile used; for the purpose,.

A New Fast Freight Line.
Montfeai, April 5.—It is announced 

that the G.T.R. as a substitute for the 
four fa«t freight lines operating in 
connection with the Wabash Railroad, 
which were withdrawn at the time of 
the red^h-t agreement with 
road. Will immediately inaugurate a 
new fapt freight line to be operated 
over the G.T.R. in connection with the 
West Shore Railway, Sumner Hopkins, 
commercial agent of the G. T> R-. at 
Detroit, has been appointed manager, 
with headquarters at Detroit, while 
W. K. Evans, rate clerk in the générai 
freight department, has been given the 
position of accountant. The new line 
will be known as the “Grand Trunk 
Despatch/’

Blouses, ment eafl effects if (JURE where all <

ÉÉRiPi!Novelties for the Easter trade. See 
them.

sel- 1

E. R. B0LLERT & CO. Far sale in Guelph, Ont., by Alex. 
B. Petrie and Herod A Oo., druggists.

W. H. RIDDELL, 
Secrete .

Waterloo Onta

Marshall25 & 27 Lower Wyndham Street. Dental Cards.Assessment System#

Mutual Plan.
......C. W. PARKER, L.H. $.,

DENTIST.

Honor Grmdnto ànd «nUIIU.

THE THE..,.

PhotographerColonial Mutual
LIFE urn Fetteï*Coeto»n, ’■ I :

95 Wyndham Street ) MrB1
L NOT

Mere
'VtlWB
TetephtioeWo-4h

AUTHORIZED GUARANTEE FUND, ■J-

$100,000.00 utvLi •
Medical Profession.YET. v ; ....

tut . it won’t be long till it is 
here—we mean SpHJJfG.

Arrived,
ESSH3 iESE

Dr. S. J. Stab Wlshart.
47 Grot verier St., Tteedte. 

wOl bo st the Royal
on SATmtDAŸ.

Head Office, S
P,«dd.nt-A BpEWlNO, 

Vlce-Pre.ld.nl.- ( Ms J. CÜ
AFto! 1.

ianoLM.

Free as to residence, travel and occu
pation.

First-class insurance at cost. 
Savings Bank policies a specialty.

the latter

R NEILL - Sol* 4-00*1 Aie*rrt.

Dr. 6. Herbert Burebam
vM>'. *o6.' .- hd bC. V -U.
814 John SB, Toronto,

andte«UWtBe«ortUyo<.e*WysteU»

"I do know what I say, dearest; have 
I not thought of these words for months 
and how I might best make them ac
ceptable to your ear? They are not the 
frui> of a sudden Impulse, I assure you, 
dear one, and although I cannot find 
Words to half express my feelings, an
swer me, for the love of heaven, these 
plain unvarnished questionsi Çan yot 
love me? and will you promise to be
come my wife when I bavé finished my 
collegiate course? Answer me, darling, 
at once,” he pleads; “do not keep me 
In suspense."

The girl at his side makes a powerful 
effort to control the emotions tvhtoh his 
words have caused to surge through her 
slender frame, and a volcless prayer to 
heaven for strength arises from her tor
tured heart before she speaks.

"Raphael,” she says at length In a 
low voice, which will tremble In spite of 
her mighty efforts at self-control, 
"when you ask me to become your wife, 
you forget the wide difference In our 
positions ; forget that you are a wealthy 
man, occupying a high social posltiop in 
the fashionable woorld, and that I am 
naught but a penniless orphan, without 
position or high family connections, and 
the salaried companion of your wealthy 
sister, by whose generosity I am en
abled to earn my dally bread, and by 
whose unlimited kindness and gentle
ness of heart I am placed on a footing 
of equality with your aristocratic family, 
notwithstanding that my position in 
reality is but that of an upper servant. 
No, Rapti, dearest and best of friends, 
I can never forget the honor yc 
done me, and I thank you for It from 
the bottom of my lonely heart; but my 
dear friend—my more than brother, 
there is a fitness in all thi- 
believe me when I say once for 
I can never bqyour wife.”

Snap go th# 
with which she lias cruelly bound her 
aching hearty while.vAe speaks the 
words of his banishment, and sobs and 
tears choke her further utterance. Ah! 
Helen. Helen ! Wp are but a woman,

4..BE. U,V

O'Connell &Write for perticolara to
B. A. BAYNES, B. O.L, 

Secretary and Chief Agent 
or W. NOBLE, Agent, Guelph. Ont.

i

gentlemen F. Hunan’s Bookbinder»
....Sl(i il III ll| Ini...

H UPPER WINDHAM STREET.
Few doors north of Poet Office

First-olaas work guaranteed.
, Prices right.

Legal Gatos.Job PrintingCu Is at Minimum rate.
Detroit .April 6.—At a meeting of the 

Executive committee of the Lake Lum
ber Carriers’ Association it was decided 
to permit members of the association 
to carry mill cullp at the association’s 
minimum rate. This has heretofore

JAMES ft DAY,no of smoke behind it.
BAHMfteA'AiLltitbe. hUHt PUBLIC.

floor-Browillow's building, Dongle
FsHi r.The

». D. HELBHUn, B. A.

beuoi a BLuadibiing-blook, the association 
claiming that they should be paid as 
high for carrying culls as high grade 
lumber.

spirt tod anime * 
hard r<tad leading back 

e. All the vague enegelneee 
and apprehension in regard to hto 
mother’s apsédachlng marriage le tolled 
to red# within the bosojn ef the young 
m»n, and pta heart swells jôyuttsiy u 

thought» revert and tenderly lingers 
ever his own newly-found hsnnln—s .

(To be continued.)

the

TRUNKSto

Baïrteter. SeUèltor. ete,’
■xtAlfuuXO .Vjji1 t r. .i.fi.i

o:
0«CHAS£S TRAVELUHCJÏAQJ.

A Urge end weU eeeorted«cook of the Lsteet Bti
'SsLSSiSssafltoffisraasfe

Before purSmIds your Tretelllnr Outfit os on ac

HENRY MBTOAIjF. . Cork Bt

his

-JuiZ- ,o Z"-iru>i.c
Guthrie, Watt * Gatiurle,

[Barrtstors*.8oÉiiâtors,$t*i .

J.

Guelph
sütatepwipito

ofSYRUP OF
Nonagenarian Dies at Barrie.-©LINSEED®»

AND
»Barrie, April 6.—Andrew Graham, the 

oldest majl and the oldest resident m 
Barrie, died. last mgh|b in his ninety- 
third year. He lived in Toronto for 
five years and in 1833 came to Bhjrrte, 
and during the sixty-fivd intervening 
years lived oni the lot where he died.

T ovellN.Every Description #AR HtJO

Undertakeron have
J. F. Kilgesr, LL.B.,

Barri# tor, SoUoltor, ete,

SSgUwBSr.ntoiiJiKre.iMitiréa. ttreoa -

Nieel »«Breir,
««-ore.Ire4

’ a. W. now. r?
M^re,retireri Una»»' _________

CoffOri &' Puckmgham,
■AIIIITXB6, SOUCI TOTS, We.

OBSTINATE COUBHS.
" My daughter being afflicted with 

an obstinate cough which resitted the 
curative effects of alipo^t all the ad
vertised cough remedies and having 
placed an order for 8 doz. of Cha^^’s 
Linseed and Turpentine in W. XV.

of which I am 
need to try a 
ave relief and 
a cure. I can 

Ufc:** bpinV 
take and cfficaîiious."

E. PRINGLE,
Fesserton, Ont.

Herald
■wMSMtetotaisMto

Help In trouble.
Nearly every woman can 
recall from her own ex

periences some emer- 
I gency when a ready
A^vSfknowlcdge of the 

best thing to 
would have 
days or perhaps 
^months of anxiety 

Xv'*«4SlMand suffering. No 
>L^>-^-faniily migh 

^^v_7^be without

guard and 
ever-present help of that wonderful free 
book the Common Sense Medical Adviser 
by R. V. Pierce, M. D., chief consulting 
physician of the Invalids* Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. It tells what 
to do in emergency or accident or sudden 
sickness. It contains over one thousand 
pages, profusely illustrated with engravings 
and colored plates. It gives receipts for sev
eral hundred simple, well-tried home rem
edies. It instructs the mother in the care 

her ailing children or husband, and gives 
suggestions for the preservation 

own health and condition in all 
itical and delicate periods to which 
are subject. The author of this 

great work has had a wider practical ex
perience in treating obstinate diseases than 
any other physician in this country. Hie 
medicines are world - renowned for their 
marvelous efficacy.

Mrs. H. M. Hnnsrote, of Magnolia, Morgan Co., 
W. Va., in a letter to Dr. Pierce ears : “My hus
band is a locomotive engineer. He came home 
about a year ago and just dropped in the door
way He YfBs burning up with fever and he 
commenced with Dr. Pierce’s Gol<

and Embalmer
, that

ngs, 
■ all.

LX V

vetichords of self-restraint X
h a Best workmanship.Carter’s Drug Store, c 

manager, I was ind 
bottle. A few doses g 
tho one bottle effected

4 V
Ot to

2? •o-^6*ee 8t., neit to CtaOnrer» Ohnroh.

Railway Tim* Tablés

SfhisW
ant to

■oa am •
woman’s heart will ery out for mercy
at the oruel torture you are Inflicting 
upon It.

These signs of emotion in the crlrl 
he loves has brought a beautiful calm 
to the features of Raphael St. Clair, 
Which but a moment before Were almost 
convulsed by painful emotions caused 
by her words. He steals an arm 
her slender waist and draws her 
unresistingly toward him. x

“My darling," he whispers. "I will 
not listen to your argument of differ
ence in our position so long as I know 
that you love me, and these tears assure 
me of that, sweet one. What is wealth, 
to me but a ourse, if it is to deprive 
me of the being I love, and thus shroud 
my life in gloom? No princess with 
her royal dower^-eould be more fitting 
to become a wealthy man’s bride than 
yourself. What care I that you are 
penniless In purse, so long as you bless 
me with the untold wealth of your love? 
You are fitted to be a queen, my darling, 
and shall be queen of my heart, my 
home, and my wealth, if you will it so."

‘‘But, Raph," sbo falters,1 brokenly, 
With her face hidden on his breast, 
"your mother, your sister, will they not 
think that I have played the traitor’s 
part in thus stealing away your heart, 
while partaking of the bounty their 
unbounded goodness has prepared for 
me? Your mother told me last spring 
that you would undoubtedly 
soma one of the wealthy girls of your 
own set as soon as you finished at col
lege.”

AÇ THE H. BUMMER. Proprietor
Tarvut-i. OnL.Man
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Train* will mo u follow*
Catch Gold. around

HeraldIt’s an easy thing to do, but it’s just 
as easy to get cured if you take Norway 
Pine Syrup. Costs only 25c. at all 
drug Store*.

*-l a a.of
invalu

those cr 
women

Eonnetti MaolOren, 
Barrister, ate.Terms of Subeoriplions per year by 

I mail, pajsjtio in advhnoe.

DAILY EDITION ..

WEEKLY EDITION ------- - ----- - $100

Spring Housecleaning. ............. A là am
$1.00

While people are particular about 
having their house cleaned of the 
winter’s accumulation of dirt, they’re 
not always ao particular about their 
system. It needs cleansing too, and 
there’s nothing will do it ao thorough
ly Apd. effectually as Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Alex. Miller, Ardoch, Ont., 
says: ‘T have taken B.B.B. every spring 
for some years and as a blood purifier 
it is unequalled.'*

9.55
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The Weekly is published every Thnra- 
in tiro* t*r the eerlyretires

day morning
MONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS. 

Clifford — Wednesday Before the
Guelph.

Charleston—Third Thursday in Janu
ary, April. July and October.

Durham—Third Tuesday in
month.

DuedsJk—Tuesday before Orangeville. 
Listowal—Finit Friday in each month. 
A cattle fair will be held at thaJ

Flora, road, the eame day ae 
the Elara fair.

fiasworth—Saturday before Guelph. 
Douglas—Monday before Elora fair. 
Monet Forest—Third Wednesday in 

each month. ,
Drayton—Friday morning after the 

Palmerston fair.
Maraville—Second Wednesday in each

i-e.1-.1 L-l* ! i _l. j

den Medical
Discovery according to, directions and in two 
weeks lie was able to go to work, without having 
a doctor. 1 commenced to take Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription something over two years 
ago, and am glad to testify that it is a God-send 
to womankind. I have been out of health for 

and am now able to : 
me entirely. The three chi' 
orn before I commenced to take

Sample copies rant on application.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

rr$ss|Fji Bfor
hasicinenow able to say your medi 

tlrely. The three children
were born before I comme 
icine did-mot live long, they wer 
but those born since (three in all) t

04.8T0H.IA- West, J Going East
Tkefi> __ tyour men- 

ry delicate. ‘wr-’s.rant in any other way 
of the person sending l

»- Agà;
>■ . l*$5

ti X
but those born since (three in all) are very hearty, 
and that convinces me that your medicine is just 
what it is said to be and a great deal more."

By simply enclosing 31 one-cent stamps 
to pay the cost of customs and mailing only 
to World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y., a 
paper-bound volume of Dr. Pierce’s great 
book will be sent absolutely free, or for 50 
stamps a heavier and handsomer cloth- 
bound copy will be sent. ' A whole medical 
library in one 1000-page volume.

k w Ue
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Going North-South. All agents of The Herald are sup
plied with proper credential», and no 
monies should be paid to aov pereoo 
who cannot show each authority.

;h «SB-ISIZtin:
Architect nnd Valuatoi

m Oitord 9uwl u«b%k

A Going South.

: liStS
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S*

ache In fromr^tiwe to twenty minute*sort?#ùSstfnæ
PSaS. ^—1, .1 - a ^ ■ lu Uni t ire IWI -■

"I shall marry the sweetest, dearest, 
and best girl in the world as soon ai I 
leave college.’ he answers gar lx. as-Jib iS55 va« ,.

■ j, .M s■ - r 'jjjffl.

A talkative tag.
The tag on everypair of "Slater Shoes’*

>-Is leather, its wear, servicetells
adapted to, how the shoe is made, how 
to care for it and the factory number, by 
which any faultsas to the

1 ccnta on a bottle of Slattir'Shoe Polish. 
B Goodyear Welted end (temped on 
RW the cole by the maker*. 63.00,64.00 
\ and 63*00 per pelr.

The Slater Shoe.1*44CAVALOaVB
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